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At its sitting of 5 November 1980 the European Parliament referred to
the Conmittee on External Economic Relations the motion for a resolution
tabled by t4r Almirante and others Pursuant to Rule 47 of the Rules of
procedure on the crisis of the footwear industry in ttaly.
At its meeting of 27 January 1981 the conmittee appointed l4rs Carettoni
Romagnoli raPPorteur.
It considered the draft report at its meetings of 13 April, 23 June,
21 September and 13 October 1981-
At its meeting of 13 October 1981 the committee adopted the motion
for a resolution and explanatory statement by 15 votes in favour, 4 agai-nst
and 6 abstentions.
Present: Sir Frederick Catherwood, chairman; Mrs [Iieczorek-Zeu1,
first vice-chairmani litr van Aerssen, second vice-chairman; Mr SeaI,
t.hird vice-chairmani Mrs Carettoni Romagnoli, rapporteur; Mr Adonnino
(deputizing for Mr Dlajonica), !1r Almirante, l,lrs Baduel Glorioso (deputizing
for t{r Galluzzi), Mr de courcy Ling (deputizing for Lord orHagan),
Mr Ferrero (deputizing for Mr Gremetzl, Ylr Filippi, Mr Habsburg (deputizing
for PIr Lemmer), trlr Hlinsch, tlr Irmer, t'lr Klepsch (deputizing fot Mr Giummarra),
Flrs tenz, tr{r5 l4greag, I'1r Pelikan, Mrs Poirier, t'lr Radoux, Ivlr Rj-eger'
ttr Seeler, Sir Fred l{arner and t'[r Welsh.
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AThe commilree on External Economic Relations hereby submi'ts to the
tiuropean Parlianrent the tol lr>wing mot. r()n [<:r a resoluLiorr ' togct.her w j t'h
explanatorY statement :
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
onthe.situationintheEuropeanfootwearindustry
The EuroPean Parliament,
- having regard to the motion
, others on the crisis of the
-1'h'aving regard to the rePort
Relations (Doc. L-640/8L),
Eor a resolution tabted by Mr Almirante and
footwear industry in Italy (Doc' L-548/80) '
of the Committee on External Economic
- whereas the situation in the footwear industry in the EuroPean community
has seriouslY deteriorated,
- whereas the 1980 GATT negotiations (Tokyo round) have not promoted the
elimination of tariff and non-tariff barriers in this sector,
- whereas the recent efforts by -'he commission to improve access to certain
community footwear markets have regrettably proved fruitless and certain
countries sti-II refuse categoricatly to grant any concessions'
- whereas developed countries have introduced quantitative restrictions on
imports which have been maintained uncl.er a system of customs duties and
quotas,
- whereas a main feature of trad.e in this sector is a high degree of
protectionismbythirdcountrieswhichlimitsthescopeforEuropean
penetration,
-whereastheCommunitymarketisopentocompetitionandabsorbsa
significant part of the increased production of recently industrialized
countries,
- whereas the legitimate claims of third world countries concerning transfers
of technology and exPorts of industrial products to European countries
should be supported after carefully reviewing most effective means of pro'
tecting the interests of their peoples and not those of a certain number
of companies which have established themselves in developing countr'ies and
have perverted the traditional concePt of unequal trade by exploiting their
workers,
- having regard to the sharp variations in the price of the raw material caused
by speculation l^rhich increases the price on the international markets' and by
restrictive measures applied by certain traditional supplier count-ries'
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1.
2.
3.
- whereas certain countries, j.n attempting to meet the competition from
developing countries, run the risk of reindustrialization and an ex-
tension of the 'blackr economy;
- ,fr"re* ifre neea to protect jobs (ily" of which are held by wonen) in
a sector which hae a predominantly regional structure, divided into
small and medium-sized undertakings with litt1e scope for conversion,
gives cause for concern,
- whereas the abnormal increase in temporary lay-offs could prefigure
a drasti-c reduction of employment in the short term,
whereas the extremely difficult situation in the footrrrear sector is
partly due to the unegual terms of international trade wlth which
it is faced and which require the adoption of suitable measures in
order to remedy this situation,
Requestg the Cornmission to continue tO spare no effort in seeking
access to third rnarkets for goods produced in thiE Comnunity sector i
Requests the commission, in view of the heavy impact of the price of
the ra$, material on the final coet of the producu, to make a
particular effort to ensure that leather is rendered more acceEsible
on the international markets;
Considers that action by the Commission should include:
an overall approach aimed at bringing together the principal
exporting countrj.es, with a view to examining jointly the problems
arising in international trade in the goods in question;
3a. Urges the commission to undertake the following specific action:
in the spirit of the recent declaration by the Japanese Government
on the increase in imports from EuroPe, at the next high-Ievel
consultation the Japanese authorities should be requested to
adopt immediately suitabLe measures for liberalizing footwear
imports;
the commission should continue to exert Pressure on the canadian
Government Eo ensure that it conplies with the obligations
entered into under GATT and ends restrictions on footwear imports;
(c) protests should be lodged with the Australian and New Zealand
Governments with a view to their easing restrictions on footwear
imports from the CommunitY;
(a)
(b)
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(d) the commrssion shourd seek to conclude voluntary restraint agree-
ments at corununity leve1 with those recently industrialized
countries which fail to recognize reciprocity of access for
Community footwear products; any Community agreement shouLd
encompass existing agreements in order to preserve the status quoi
l. Requests the commission, pending practical results from these measures(assumption by the developed countries of the responsibilities and
burdenE of international courpetition and the reEtoration s1 fair
t"lT of trade), to takg action in order to protect employment in
the conmunity industry by adopting imnediate measures, even if of a
provisional and diverse nature, designed to linit the increase in the
existing high levels of penetration and sales of certain producer
countries (in particular Korea and Taiwan) ;
. RequeEts the conmission, with regard to the improvement of the conditi.ons
und€r which Emall and medium-sized undertakings have to operate:
a) to faciliEate the conversion of production lines by, inter a1ia,
measures which encourage the pooling of resources i
b) to pursue relentlessly the objectiveE laid dorn in the Treaties
in the field of social policy (Articles 117 to L28 of the EEc
Treaty), and in particular, those retating to the professional
training of workers and craftsnen;
c) toencouragethe export side through easier access to export
credits and by making it easier for these industries to take part
in international trade fairs and similar events i
6. RequeEts the Commisoion, in the course of the accession negotiations
with Spain, to establiEh provisional rules for this Grector in order
to avoid further distortions of the market at a later Etage/.
7. Instructs its President to forward this resolution with the report of
its ccnrmittee to the covernments of the Member States, the Council
and the Commission of the Eutopean Communities.
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BEXPLAIIATORY STAEEIIEIVI
If we analyse development of the footsear sector over the laet
gtrenty years, given ttre features of this type of production in social
terms, we are bound to stresE the consequences that a prolonged crisis
may have not only for the sector in question but also fOr the social
fabric of the regions concerned, seeing that this industry is frequently
Iocated in less-favoured areas which have litt1e scope for conversion,
in addition to the indirect effects on dependent sectors such as the
tanning and conponents induEtrieE.
A trade and industrial policy in this sector should have as its
prioritY objectives:
l-. creating optinum operating conditions to enEure that a Eector can
face up to its international competitors under equal and fair
conditions of comPetition ;
2. protecting employment both in the sector itEelf and in othere related
to it;
3. underpinning the industry's role and presence on international-
markets.
The Conmunity must take due account of the inportance to the economies
of many European countries of individual sectors such as foott'ear, tanning
and leattrer ggodE, the existence of which depends on the exPort market and
which employ a 1arge laborrr force (33O,OOO) with a structure of production
made up principat-ly of small and mediu^o-sized undertakings (94% of which
have IeEe than a hundred workers) which have to compote on highly protected
markets.
With production totalling 997 million pairs, the European Community
is the largeEt footwear producer in the world. I€ather footwear accounts
for approxinately two-thirds of production and Coumunity exports. During
the 197O's annual Cornmunity exports averaged L7% of production.
The footldear indugtry makes an important contribution to the Community
economy by processing one of the ralrr materials possessed by the EEC,
namely 1eather, in which the Connunity is 8(t/" sel,f-eufficient. Consequently,
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the replacement of footwear manufactured in the lviember states by imports
fron third countries entairs a significant loss to the community's trade
balance. A weakening of the footcrear industry would also have repercussions
on dependent s€ctors such as tanning and machine-tools manufacturing which
provide employment for approximately I5O,OOO uorkers.
The footwear i.ndustry consiEts of Emall and medium-sized undertakings
(approximately lo,ooo in Europe) which, or,ring to their structure, have
considerable potential resources in terms of employment and new ideas not
withEtanding their limited capacity to cope with the dangers of the current
economic eituation.
r. RECETW TRENDS
Up to the beginning of the 1980's, this industry experienced a period
of steady growth on both the internal and export mark€t during which
production and consumption increased in parallel:
production
consumption
t958/L972
L958/t972
+6e/"
+72%
From 1972 the level of consumption feII off due to a slow-dovrn in the
development of production accompanied by cyclical fluctuations which were
more Pronounc€d than during the period of grorrth. From this moment onvrarda
Community imports rose rapidly in terme of both absolute volurne and
penetration 
-
rn 1979 this industry suffered, in particurar, from the direct and
indirect consequencee of the more serious barriers imposed on trade by
riumerous count.ries. The effects of these distortione have become
progresslvely more evident and unacceptable, with the result that the first
months of 198O, as compared with the same period in 1979r BEW a 7% fa1l in
production and a 24% decline in exports which was partly due to the
substantial drop in Italian sales on the American market, following the
significant increase achieved in the years Lg78-Lg7g (emergence of ,candy
shoes') .
The slack perforrnance of exports in the years lg72-L977 should there-
fore be considered as indicatj-ve and significant, and eEsentially due to
the lack of scope for penetration on most third markets (see Annex 1
below) 
"
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For the first tine a deficit is forecast for lggo on the t,rade
balance of the footware industry of approxinately 70 m EVA (thie balance
has traditionally been positive hitherto) .
- 1980
- L979 balance
- L978
- L977
- 70 MEUA
+ 379 n EUA
+ 356 m EUS
+ 280 m EUA
The .Level o-E penetr:ation of t,llc: Ci,ir,Flur:!:Lty ma.rket b'y thi-rd eouxntr:
imports have risen froru 18% in L972 to 3cf/" Ln 19go (estimate based on the
first ,ritre monthse se\r J',-r..1 -
rn L979 the community :-mported 265 million pairs of shoes, 55% of
which came from certain devetoping countries, 27% fron developed countries
and 18% from stat,e-trading nati-ons 
" rsather Ehoes .rccounted for
apprOximatel',, r.)r'e-'Ll-rird rrr- l-htse .nrpotrtS (soe .\nll,ex 2) 
"
IMPORTS
(tabLe 1)
Recorded consrrnption(million pairs) Imports(million pairs) Level ofpenetratl.on
L973
1974
1975
L976
L977
1978
t979
1980
962
967
938
998
998
970
r, o41
1, o83
181
178
I86
23L
257
23s
295
325
t9%
Le%
2C/"
23%
26%
24"/"
25%
3C/"
rn 1980 errpostfacto monitoring of footwear inports into the EEC,
concerning aunost 85% of the totar volrrme of irnports, revealed a
substantLal increase: 25% over the firEt 9 months of IggO as coupared with
the san€ perlod Ln L979 (see Annex 1).
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The increase i-n volume over the first nine months of 1980 as against
the first nine months of 1979 (47 million pairs) represents by far the
greatest increase in imports ever yet recorded (the equivalent total for
the fuII 12 months of L97L, for oxample, was 39 million pairs) 
- The
investigation also showed that, that with the exception of l,lalaysia, all
the countriee monitored have increased their saleg to the Community.
The most significant imports for the Comrnunity as a whole are those
from certain Asian countries" The figuree reX-ating to Taiwan and South
Korea reveal an u;rward trend in high quality footwear, above all leather
goods. lfhe penetration level of imports of textile footwear has reached
5@/". Taiwan, South Korea, Hong Kong and China alone account for 7C/" of
textile footwear and 85% of EEC imports of slippers and thus occupy a
doninant position in these two sectors of the Community market.
The emergenee of China as a textile footwear-exporting country is
a new phenomenon for the Community.
The pressure exerted by,
the Community market has been
measurea imposed against them
countries.
in particular, Taiwan and South Korea on
accentuated, above all by restrictive
by aII non-European industrialized
As regards footrrrear categories, South Korea and Taiwan have also
increaeed their share of total imports of leather footwear into the
Community (from L% in 1975 to 15% in 1980).
Imports from Brazil in 1980 have increased, with particularly serious
consequences for the British market"
Figuree available for l98O also shotr that the rate of groruth of
leather footwear iurports from aI-I countries under investigationE remains
orrly slightly less (.22%) than that of imports in all categories (see Annex
2l .
II. BARRTERS TO TRADE
The protectionist measures originally introduced by our trading
partners on a provisional basis vrere renewed in the earl-y 1980,s
(e.g 
" reeourse to Article 19 of C"ATT by Canada and Australia and renewal
of the orderly marketing agreements by the USA). These measures lvere
bound to increase the pressure of imports on Lhe Comrnunity narket.
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Exception should be made or' voluntary restraint measures by Tairrran and
Korea vis-i-vis other l4ernber States (e.g" the voluntary restraint
agreement recently reached between France and Taiwan) (see Annex 5) 
"
The Cimmunity, on the other hand, grants fr,ee access to imports.
seE:E3Ir!€-9 g!reg-3sg-EesesEee 
-epE I IseEIg - !e- !sBe=! g - EEets-lEe-EEg
(see further Annex 5)
Countries Duties appl-icable to
leather footwear
Other barriers
Brazil
United Slates
South Korea
Tai-wan
Japan
Canada
Australia
New Zealand
South Africa
Spain
L7e/"
from 2 "5 fo 15%
8e/"
9L%
27%
25%
46 
"5%
36 
"5%
3e/"
te 
"7%
Licences plus 1O@" guarantee
Tariff classification system-
OIUA with Taiwan & South Korea
Ban on imports
Increase in dutiabLe value
Secret quotas
, QuoLas plus increase in
I dutiabl-e value
I
I o,rotu"
I o,,otu"
I oootu"
I
I 
Surcharge on imports
I
Countries such as Brazil impose, in addition to these reetrictions,
a total or partial ban 
'rn Lhe exports of hides which are not finished or
tanned, t.hereby granting their nationaL manufacturers a considerable
advanl:age by re,iucinE priees and, at the same time, causing serious
f luctuations on the world leather marl(€t.s ):y redueing supplies.
In th.is connect,ion it rs rrrorth poin'ting out, wj-th regard to the
problem of etreuring supplien of, raw materlals, that some years ago there
was euddenLy a shargl riee in the price of leather and raw hide on the
internat,ional rnarket duq on the one hand, to import bans apptr_ied by certain
tradit-ional suppLier cDrintries such as Brazil-, Argentina, India and Uraguay
a.nd, on the other hand, by t:he establi-shment cf tanneries in countries
sueh as Japan and Korea 'rrhj-ch lack raw matoriaLs but have lorr labow costs
and thus becane L'u}'ers on the worLd market even where prices were extremely
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high. A11 these factors make it more difficult to ensure supplies for
the European industry, in a sector in which the raw material accounts for
48% of the coEt of the finished product.
With the exception of partial quotas imposed in isolated cases on
certain state-trading nat'ions, the Cornmunity is an extremely open market.
The basic duty applicable to leather footwear is 8/.. Zero duty is granted
undar tariff preferences, in particular to South Korea, Hong Kong, Brazil-,
China and India, and to the EFTA countries, the ACP stateE and the
countries of the }4editerranean Basin, a significant Proportion of zero
duty is granted to Jugoslavia, and Spain enjoys a preferential agreement.
In all, 54% of footwear imports Ln L979, or 583 out of I,O85 m \rere
exempt from duty. This percentage increaeed etill further in 1980. In
this trade Eituation, in which there has been an effective loss of
traditional outlets and conatant preEsure from iuports, the leve1 of
act,ivity and emptoynent of ttre footwear industry is under serious threat.
III. EMPLC']TMENT
The Coruuunity footwear industry employs directly approxinately
33O,OOO people, the majority of whom are women (57%t. Firms are often
located in less-favoured areas where there are few possibilities of
conversion and they are virtually the sole source of employment.
In the L97O'e changes in the structure of the sector led to a
reduction of approximately 80,OOO jobs. The difficulties of the last
eighteen Eonths have seen a sharp i.ncrease in Ehort-time work which may
have eerious repercussions on the general level of employment (see Annex 4)'
with nu.merous firms being compelled to reduce still further t}reir 1evel
of activity and, consequently, their labour force, even though for some
ti-me workers have been at,tempting to save their jobs by working fewer
hours. Glven the lack of alternative jobs, the current trend is extremely
serious at a time when there are approximately I nillion unemployed in the
European Conmunidy.
IV. PRODUCTION
The information available points to a likely falI in Comnunity
production of 7-9%. Furthermore, the EEC footwear industry has tutdergone
a proceEs of restructuring over the laet IO years, above all following the
accession of the United Kingdom and lreland to the Cornnunity, and can
probably no longer expect, a grovrth in demand, given the saturation of the
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market and the faIl in consumers' purchasing power on those narkets which
remain open to European nanufacturerg (see Annex 3).
The current industrial situation of the nain producer countries
within the EEc may be deecribed as follows:
ITALY
Although ltalian manufacturers, who croik nainly to order, have
virtually no goods in Etock, there has been a eignificant increase in
supSrlies of Italian distributors which rose to 20 nillion paiis at the end
of 1980.
Approxinately 138,Ooo peopLe are enployed in the sector, dividled among
7,748 firms, 89% of which enploy less than 20 persons.
IREI,AND
The situation haE progressively deteriorated in recent years with a
t3% fall in employment (from 3,840 to 3,3oO).
DENMARK
A einilar situation to lreland with an L8.4% fall in enploynent.
UNITED KINGDOIU
Over the twelve months up to October I9BO orders in term of volrr.me
feL1 by L4.7% by comparison with the twelve preceding months.
The sector employe ,i,ooo persons divided among 5L2 firns.
Over the period from October L979 to October 1980 enplolment dropped
by 3-6% and short-time work virtually tripled (increase of 29L.5%1.
In October 1980 25% of workers in the British footwear industry were
on short-time.
FRANCE
stocks at rhe beginning of 1981 were at an extremely high level,
having risen by 10-15% over the preceding year. 458 firne enploy a total
of 55,Ooo persons. On 15 February 1981 20,OOO salaried workers, appro:ri-
nately one third of the labour force of the French feotwear industry, were
on short-time.
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From L January to 15 February 1981 seven footlrear undertakings went
into liquidation in France, ent,ailing complete closure in five cases and
partial cloEures in the remainging trro (over the whole of tggo there were
only eight liquidations and five complete closures in the French footwear
sector) . Fron I January to 15 February rggr 1,192 workers were made
redundant as against a total of gg5 jobs lost in the whole of 19go.
GERjUANT
Stocks held by manufacturerE and distributors have increased by
approximatery Lqo over the past year. The trend as regards short-time
working has developed over the past few months as follows:
1980: Auqust Septenber October Novenlcer December
22 480 613 3s7 6s3
In January this year 2.2% of the labour force yras on
German industry expects a further eharp increase over the
1981: January
1' 187
short-time and
next few months.
Ehe expLanation of thiE deveropment is extremery simple: it is the
direct consequenee of the clear imbalance betrrreen the free access to the
Comnunity market for imports from third countries and the nutrerous semi-
tariff barriers imposed on our exports in most third countries . 75% of
third countries are closed to EEC goods (see Annex 5) . rt is also the
indirect conseguence of the same restrictions encountered by other footwear
producer countries which therefore srilitch their production to the-accessible
markets of Europe.
v. CONCLUSION
The developmente which took prace in 1980 were foreseeabre and
inevitable, given the lack of any change in the conditions of international
competition. Thlg trend wtIL persist,, unless corrrective meaaur€s are
introduced to restore the balance between these conditions of competition,
or teEPorary Eeasures are taken to neutralize their.effect. Furthermore,
hopes for an easing of reEtrictione on imports to third countries are
unlikely to be fulfilled: (a) the Tokyo round has eliminated any possibility
of reducing the duties - which are often excessive-applied by most non-
European countries, (b) not withetanding the existence of tariff barriere
which are two or three times higher than the Community tariff, Australia,
New Zealand, South Africa and Canada have imposed or renewed general quotas
which have thus reduced the potential markets of the Community footwear
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incluetry; (c) Japan renains indifferent to the pressures exerted by the
comnunity and its potentially important market $riII remain cloeed to
Conmunity conpetition, despite the significant development achieved
latterly by the Japanese industry and the diversification of ite
production; (d) frrther inroads to the American market to reach the 1979
level again - assuning this could be achieved conmercially - would provoke
the threat of restrictive measures which were only avoided in 1980 by the
faII in our exports. Ehe Unit.ed States has also renewed voluntary
restraint agreements with Taiwan and Korea.
Developments in 1980 provide sufficient evidence that the EEC footrrear
sector, under attack on its opn market and hampered on its export markets,
is in a critical Eituation. 1[he eause is the blatant inequality which
existE between Europe's import policiee on the one hard and those of the
rest of the world on the other. The crisis is not a result of the current
economic situation. World footsear consumption ie increaeing, but whereas
the European induetry ought to be expanding, competitors from thirtl
countries are monopolizlng the markets. European producers have no control
whateoever over the factore causing this eituation.
Immediate Bction by the Commission is therefore necessary to defend
this sector. Thie action should:
1. through a serious dialogue with the importing and exporting
trading partners, eEtablish reciprocity of access for the products
in question;
l. nor olr.lrtrle llte llap nt ltl)tc \, lr,lrtlrlilB HltE$: I I Ir NsrdgrrrsrH ltl l lte
evont of unreallaEle or elearly un)uetIflable measures contlnulng
t n hBlnpEl ttada 1
3. by facilitating operating conditionE (reeearch, specific BeaEure6
guch ae export credits, pooling of resources, professional
training, presence on international ruarkets), as part of an
effective overall policy, eucceed in safeguarding the European
footwoar lndusbry and the nood for its consolidation and
tlcvo lt)lrtilcnL ,
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ANNEX II
l,OOO pairs.
I}IPORTS BY FOOTV|IEAR CATEGORIES INEO TIIE EEC
(except Benelux countries)(9 months L979 - 9 months 1980)
N.B. AE the figur€. h.ve bcGn round€d off, th€lE uull for each country |nay not nec€searily colrespondt to th6 totalln each caae. fh€le f,1gur.6 tnclual€ tnuarat and oufirarat proccsaing lratfic syBteD!._
Source ! OECD (r€troactlv€ control).,
tr
ttl{'u,
N{o
zz
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H
HI
F.
SOTJRCE
Icather uppers Rubber uppers Plastic uppers textile uppers Slippers Other footwear Total
9m79 9n8O 9m79 9m8O 9m79 9m8O 9m79 9m8O 9m79 9m8O 9m79 9m8O 9a79 9m8O
SPAIN
POIAND
czEcHoslov.
ROMANIA
BRAZIL
PAKISTAN
II{DIA
MAI,AYSIA
CHII{A
SOIITH KOREA
TATWAN
HONG KONG
L4,373
3,944
2,582
5,644
4,629
86
2,329
36
20;6
2,582
2,8o5
185
14,74L
4,277
2,925
5,567
4,972
108
4,7oL
105
443
5,288
4,o97
525
39
259
a4a
91
3
295
23
4"656
23L
L,o94
6L
42U^
805
L44
79
16
27o-
7
5,394
359
L,445
418
20
L9
7
74
64
a7L
4,494
7,624
565
1
7
t7
I
"LOz
434
681
8,337
6',595
3,639
563
240
5, ggg
L,266
5,1o9
535
L3,329
LL,46L
4,3o9
I 4,99o
I 39
390
757
3
6,LOA
L,672
4,349
3,9c,6
L4,4L9
16,739
4,360
2,oL7
85
3
5
I
104
,2
Lo,775
7,L74
8,399
3,977
2,8,66
29
15
11
310
32
15972
7,787
9,83 1
5,335
3,869
2
10
3
16
L,894
704
2(J.5
53
2,57L
L2
I
5,962
25A
539
LA2
24,355
4,L92
4,oL6
5,97 5
4,644
5,993
3,7Lo
5,53o
L3,496
29,3L6
27,5g4
IL7,2331
1,,,,,n
I n.rru
I n,,,,
| .,n,,
I 
a,eae
I 6,3o8
I o,zot
4,8O7
26,726
33,8.27
40, oo5
18,442
Pfoduction Int.ra-EEC
imports
Extra-EEC
imports
Intra-EEC
exPorts
E:rtra-EEC
exports
Reeorded consumption
GE*alatlY 9m79
9m8O
78025o
7go 4o7
85 
"8279L,999
57,797
7 4,796
8,863
9,843
7 ,7gL
8,690
2o5,217
226,669
FRA}iCE 9m79
9mBo
142, Ioo
L44 
" 
AcU^
39,852
43,992
46,zLO
6 I, oog
26,4Og
30,27 3
L2 n272
13,89o
I89, 481
205,238
ITNIJY 9m79
9m8O
37 2 ,542
328,618
3 ,549
4,716
L4,472
24,765
158. C'I7
158, o8B
124 ,545
85, OlL
l_o8, ooo
1 I5, ooo
liE'ii+pp1,;119p5 9m799m8O
8,778
9,o47
2L,566
2L,3og
L6 ,32L
2L,5o2
7 ,968
8,846
296
3c4
38,4o1
42,7o7
BEr€ruFl (s) 9m799m8O 4, L484,696 23 "92O25,49o 7 ,a648,039 3,3733, 6Br LL2I39 3 I, 55734,395
UI TTED KTNGDOM 9m799m8O
-1.o9,800
99, 8oo
30, 53 I
28,998
55,535
53,933
7,757
9,11I_
5, 662
5 ,592
Lg2 
" 
447
L69,A2A
IR.E3I{D 9m799m8O 3,8183 ,265
5,7L7
5, 303
2,444
2,532
I, 3IO
1, 103
474
836
9,795
9, L6r
DE}TG.R'I' 9m79
9m8O
4,964
5,15r
5,439
5, 510
(6 ,7 L7)
(7 ,6c7 )
1, 098
L,534
( I, 599)
(2 , o33)
14,
1n_
42:
701
EEC 9m79
9m8O
724,4oo
673.374
2L6,399
227,3L6
206 ,557
254, Lg3
?L4 
"79422L,479
153,15L
LL6 ,495
779,32a
816, 899
4% -7% +5% +23% +3%
-24% +5%
I
r.o
I
iu
E{
:"
NJ{o
zz
H
H
H\
Ht
ts.
:
(*) The figuree f,or Belgiura are calculated on the basis of the first g months.
(1,ooo pairs) 
"
ANNEX III a
PRODUCTION OF FOOTWEAR GOODS IN TTTE COMMUNIrY
I
No
I
( l,ooo pairs)
tr
tr{(.,
N{
o\
zz
t-{
H
H
0,
h
P.
:
Leather
Synthetic
S lippere
Others
Total
/" t-eat'her
GERIVAT{Y FRANCE ITALY NETHERLANDS BEIEIUI4 U.K. IREIAND DENN,a,RK EEC
79,o33
L,724
L9,434
16,39o
116,581
6g/"
8.9,482
34,72c
52,5L9
36.2L9
2l2,g4o
42%
264,32o
67,Log
Lf3,790
39,350
389, 569
6eA
g, go5
(1)
1,549
1,596
L2,o39
73%
4,560(1)
3,485
5o,4
8,549
s3%
72,536
39, o53
36,640
9,Lo7
L57,336
46%
4,511(1)
(1)
389
4,goo
92%
7,422
25
47A
15
7,94o
93%
53o,769
L44.o4l
133, 026
1o2, o18
gog,e54
5g/"
I,e ather
Synthetic
Rubber
Textile
Slippers
Total
/" Leather
76,332
4,28.4
t2)
L4,6L5
19, L3O
LL4,36L
67%
94,923
30,566
2, L23
37,2o3
51,3o9
216,l.24
44%
249,525
53,7L5
3.925
29,269
l6,ALg
362,953
69%
L977
9.,722
(
It,3 r252(
(
12,974
75%
3,639
N.D
N.D
49L
3,@4
7,223
5q"
74,596
42,7O3(2t
7 ,557
32,255
160,111
46%
4,5o3
(
I
i s4o(_
5,o43
a9%
6,937
33
o
67
393
7,43o
93%
52o,L'16
L39,462
9, ggo
89,gg2
L27,698
886, l_19
se%
Ieather
Synthetic
Rubber
Texti Ie
S lippers
Total
/" T-sat-her
73,262
I
i4, 061
LL,460
L8,417
Lo7,2oo
68P./"
99, ooo
30, ooo
2,OOO
27,ooo
47,ooo
2o4,ooo
4fl1/"
279,L2t3
7o,426
5,5L4
23,o79
L3,7o2
39L, g5o
7L%
L97Ag,3oo
(
I
i2,7oo
(
12, ooo
77%
3,Lo7
5o,4
o
o
2,59L
6,2o2
5C/o
76, L73
36, 391
3, 063
5,646
35,19o
156,435
49%
4,4oo
(
Iu*(_
5, OOO
ea%
5,8o9
4
o
L4
334
6,L6L
94%
549,L79
138,586
L3,967
69,449
LLB,6g4
889,965
62%
Leather
Synthetic
Rubber
Texti Ie
Slippere
Total
/" T-eath'er
73,752
I
i 4,323
8,8o4
18,758
Los,637
7e/"
97,88,9
3L,499
2,341
25,oL6
AfJ,269
2a5,o2o
4A%
388, 055
116,,5o7
9,4L3
3L,4gg
23,766
489,239
6C/"
L979
9,52L
(
I
'r2r4o3t
(
LL,g25
8C/"
3,2o7
379
o
o
2,452
6,O39
s3%
77,844
3L,524
3,375
4,256
32,572
L49,57L
s2%
4,L48
(
lzsz(
(
---4,9oo
a4%
5,993
o
17
15
337
6,362
94%
6Lo,4og
L5]-,292
tr_8,781.
7o,699
L27,5\L
978,593
62%
(1) Included under othere. (2) Included under synthetice.
ANNEX IV
I
N
P
I
DEVETOPMET{T OF EMPLOYMETqT IN THE EEC FOOflWEAR INDUSTRY
N-8. In 1980 the nurnber of those employed in the soctor decreased by approximateLy 5%.
lo
ftl{
L,
N{
o\\t,zz
H
\
FN
P.
COU}ITRIES L970 L97l L972 L973 L974 L975 L976 L977 L97A t979
BEIJGIIJM 8,136 7,5L8 6, 836 5,953 5, 833 4,888 4,o22 3,449 2,98o 2,740
DENIvIARK 3,675 3,327 3, 8OO 3,6oo 3, 1oO 2,7oo 2,600 2,5OO 2,7OO 2,373
E'RANCE 74,L92 77,995 7 5 ,784 73,63(.r^ 72,385 67,fJL7 66,266 64,229 62,5oo 64,354
IRELAI{D 5, 9OO 5,42O 5,2OO 5, ooo 4,5oo 3,4oo 3, lOO 3,753 3,698 3, 75O
ITAI,Y L29,2OO 128,5oo L32,4oO 132, 18o 132, 18O 132, 18o LLB,767 LLB,367 L24,695 138,8oo
NETHERTANDS Lo,42o 9, ooo 7,LgO 6, 5oo 6,555 5,43O 5.4oo 4,8O8 5,550 5,548
GERMA}IY 89,4O4 92,368 77 , L24 68,9oO 6L,329 55,628 54,98O 54,3o1 54,537 55,326
UNITED KINGDOIT' 95,9OO 9L,4o3 87,600 85,5OO 83, 5OO 76,600 74,3oo 75,3OO 74,4OO 74,]-oo
TCNAL 416, I 18 4o5,528 395,924 38L,263 369,382 348,643 329,435 326,7o7 33 1, 066 366,944
ANNE:I( V
1. QUAMITATIVE RESTRTCTIONS IN FORCE IN TIIE COMMUNTTY IN
RESPECT OF COUI$IRTES OII'HER THAN STATE-TR,ADING I(ATIONS
A. UK/Korea z !5,825,OOO pairs (a11 footvear) 1
Ire1and,/Korea : 1,31OrOOO pairs for 1981 and 1982(198L2 636,OOO. L982: 674,C,Oro)
Footleear with leather and textile upp"r=2
tK,/Taiwan 2 7,95O,OOO pairs, all footwear
Undertaking given by Taiwan exportens
B. Quotas
Ireland/Taiwan : Footwear with rubber or pl_astic uppers 364.OL : L7, OOO pairs
' 64.C,2B z L2O,2OO pairs
Italy/Japan : Textile or rubber footrrear
Benehu<fapan : Textile or rubber footwear
Denmark/Taiwan : Rtrbber footvrear
1 Restriction on exports by the Korean footw€ar industry
2 Restriction on exports imposed by the Korean authorities
-22- PE 73.276/ANN. \t/tin.
2. QTANIITATIIIE RESTICTIONS IN FOBCE IN THE. COMMUNITY IN
R.ESPECT OF STATE-TRADING T{ATIONS
NEGOT]ATED IffiASURESI
rreland/norand : rmports of reather footwear rimited to
62,OOO paire for I98l;
IJK,/Romanid : Leather footwear imports 1imited to
L,L45.OOO pairs for 1981:
IlK,/czechoslovakia : Leather footrrear importg.linited to
2,825,OOO pairs for 1980'
IIK,/Potand : Leather footwear imports trinited to4,74',ooo pairs for Lggof
1
- Ceilings negotiated in advance are subsequently comrnuni.cated eachyear by unilateral letters from the Conmission.
2 Th" totals for I98l have yet to be fixed.
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Quotas in force in respect of Etate-trading nations
Summary tabLe
IT]\LY I,NITED KI}IGDOM
.;l;;;;l-,;.;_r.,-;;l
BLILGA,F.fA
HUidGAR.Y
POI*1ND
RUMANIA
eZECHOSLC,VAKfP-
USSF
GDF.
CHIIq
VIETI{AIVI
x
x
:t
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
xx
I
N
A
I
!u
tr{
t,
l\,
Ol\Fzd
|t
P,
:
I
- 64.02 the quotas apply to footwear other than leather footwear.have been negotiated (see page I, point 2 of document) For leather footwear restrictions
cEIMAI.,Y- | rRELA;
:€: a--lru .r---rl:.:ea :11:: 
€4"ot2
x
x
3. OTTIERIRNDE POLICY PROVISIONS
(tariffs)
I. Generalized tariff Breferences
Footsrear under the heading 64.01 and 64.02 is Liable tO
tariff quotas (for the most contretltl.ve countries) or tarlff
ceilings. China and Romania are excluded fron tariff
preferences for theee products. Footne6r under the headings
64.03 and 64.04 ie liable to preferences without limitatlon
(Romania is excluded, China included).
II. Zero dutv imports other than witihin the GpS
- Signatory countries to the lron6 Convention
- Associat,ed countrieE
- EFTA
- Yugoelavia
within the frameuork of its Agreetsent with tbe Comunity,
since 1.7. 1980 Yugoslavi-a has enjoyed zero duty tarlff ceilings for
its exports to the Cornnunity of certain tytres of footwear at the
follor.ring annual levels :
64.OL 340 tonneE
64.02 A 4OO tonnes
64.02 B 138 tonnes
-25- PE 73.276/ANN. Y/fin.
I.
TRADE EESTRICTION MEAST'RES IN FORCE IN CERTAIN
THIRD COIIA]TRIES
Measures of voluntarv restraint or ouota restrictions
I'NITED STATES
voluntary restraint dgreements with Taiwan and Korea in force
from .lune L977 to June 1981 (footwear other than rr:bber footwear)
LEVEIJ OF CEILINGS
(milIions of pairs)
TAIWAN
Leather
Plastic
Others
TOTAL
KOREA
Leather (except
sport and leisure)
Sport and leisure
and others
TOTAL
June 1977
June 1978
9 176
1o4,68
7,' 56
L22.oo
LL,52
2L,49
33, @
,lune 1978
June 1979
10, oo
Lo7,25
7,75
125, oo
L2,74
23,76
36,50
,lune 1979 .Iune 19BO
June 1980 .Iune I9BI
Lo,24
1o9,82
7,94
128, oo
13, og
24,4L
37,50
10,48
]-L2,4o
8,L2
131, oo
L3,26
24,74
38 00
HONG KONG
Arrangement without limitation
nevertheless subject to licence and
of origin with a view to preventing
Korea or Taiwan via Hong Kong.
on e:<ports. Exports to the USA, are
nust be accomtrlanied by a certificate
any divereion of footrrear from
NEW ZE,ALAIID
rmport quotas fixed annuarry on the basis of those for the
preceding year (value quotas).
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CAITADA
Ehe gggg_ggg9€. quota in force for leather footwear for three
years (O1.12.L977 
- 01,12.1980) has recently been renewed for one
year, i.e. until 01.12.1981, without any increaEe in guotae t 32.9
million pairs.
AT'SIRAIJIA
ry 
guotas since 1978. Renewed for 1981.
Leather uppers z 4.2 nillion pairs I
Other footwear : I5.5 nillion pairs
PLastic sandale z '1.4 million parf s
Footwear parts z 2.2 million dollars
iIAPAN
Import quotas : not published.
2. Customs duties and non-tariff measures in force in certain third
countries
Duties applicable to leather Other barriers
footwear
Brazil
India
Taiwan
South Korea
Australia
New Zealand
South Africa
Japan
Canada
Spain
L7 Cf/"
Locf/"
9L%
8cf/"
Licenees plus 1@/" guarantee
Ban on imports
Increase in customs value
Ban on iuports
0uotas
Quotas
Quotas
Secret quotas
Quotas plus increase in
custons value
Inport surcharge
36.5%
3C/"
27%
2s%
L9'.7%
united stateg 2.5 to L5% system of tariff craEsification
- OiA with Taiwan and South
Korea
1 
,r, Septernloer 1980 the clause excluding fron the quotd footwear above a
certain-price (exported by the EEc in particular) was deleted in exchangefor an increase in the quota of 534,OOO pairs.
2 lrl"Ioding an import surcharge of i.l2.5%.
46.si
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ANNEX VI
MOTION F'OR A IIESOI,IJTION (DOCUMEIIT 1-548,/80 )
tabled by Mr AJ,I{IRANTE, l4r BUTTAFUOCO, llr PETRONIO and Mr ROI'IUALDI
pursuant to Rule 21 of the Rules of Procedure
on the crisis in the footwear industry in ltaIy
The European Parliament,
- having regard to the present crisis in the Italian footwear industry,
- whereas this crisis is distinguished largely by a fall in exports to the
North American marlcet and whereas rrarious protectionist measures have been
taken in the United States and Canada with increases in customs duties of
308 and 8.58 respectivelY,
- whereas exports have fallen by more than 458 in one year, which con-
stitutes a very real danger signal for the protection of employment levels
in an industry which provided I1O,0OO jobs in 1979, the workforce of which
is now seriously affected,
- whereas the United States, besides increasing customs duties, has initiated
an aggressive policy to secure the European market with low-cost products
which, in spite of their poor guality, compete favourably with loca1
production,
- whereas the EEC in the Tokyo Round agreed to low<irr import duties on foot-
wear without measures to counterbalance that agreement being tal<en at the
proper time,
- whereas the footvrear industry plays an important role in ltaly's trade
balance,
- whereas the Italian footwear industry is predominantly a regional industry
and is therefore decentralized and composed of small and medium-sized
firms, the closure of which could cause immense damage to the fabric of
the entire national. economy,
1. Ca1ls upon the Commission to check whether the United States has'
resorted to dumping to secure the European and Italian marlcets, and, if
so, caLls for proceedings to be started against that countryi
2. Furthermore, hopes that the Council of Ministers will request the USA to
observe the treaties more strictly;
3. Proposes that concrete measures be taken with a view to bil-ateral trade
agreement.s between the EEC and developing countries which produce and
export leather, such as India, Argentina, BraziI, Indonesia etc.,
agreements which would be profitable from every point of view for both
parties.
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